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Musical Organizations to Sing
"The Messiah" on December 7

The Library Clock has
an interesting storyread feature on page 2
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Frosh Dine, Dance
At Spring Mountain
Of course the Freshman Class is
the best class in the school! Or at
least so ran the opinion last Wednesday evening, October 18, at the
Spring Mountain House, when the
class of 1943 held its first formal
function, the annual Freshman
Dinner-Dance.
And who would deny this proposition, as advanced by the newly
elected freshman class officers:
William McAllister, president; Nanr.y Landis, vice-president; Frances
Wilt, secretary; and Walter Huff,
treasurer? Certainly not the Junior Class officers, under whose benign influence the occasion was arranged. John Rauhauser, president; Emily Zoll, vice-president;
Kay Atkinson, secretary; and Nat
Johnson, treasurer, all heartily and
unanimously seconded the motion,
at least for the night.
Naturally, it would have been improper ethics for the uninvited upperclass "guests" not to agree that
the Class of '43 was at least very
hospitable.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett M. Bailey,
the chaperons for the evening, also
nodded their heads in approval.
Since there was such unanimous
agreement, everyone enjoyed hlmself immensely. With a turkey
dinner sLuft"ed safely under his
belt, the music of The Swingtette
fioating through the air, a gaily
decorated dance card in his hand,
and a favorite companion at his
side, how could anyone help but
enjoy himself?
And so until the last note sounded the Cinderella knell for the
freshman kings and queens of the
night, and the golden chariots revealed themselves as the Schuylkill Valley Buses, everyone agreed
that the Freshman Class is the
nest class at Ursin us.
---u---

Forencists Wi)] Debate
Two Topics This Year

Theme, r~ew Features
Planned for 1940 Ruby
"Footprints in the Sands of
Time," has been selected by Editor
Charles Bonos '40, as the page-bypage theme for the 1940 Ruby.
The fact that a theme has been
worked out for the yearbook this
year is a new feature itself for the
Ruby. Although themes have been
used in a general make-up pattern
before, the annual this year will
follow its theme through each of
its five sections and each page.
Book to Have Five Sections
Views connoting the sands of
time will be featured in the opening section, supplemented by a new
faculty picture and officers of the
administration under the caption,
"Those Who Watched Our Prints
Grow Firm."
The following section, devoted to
seniors, will contain the thought,
"Those Who Leave the Firmest
Prints." Underclassmen will be included in the third grouping as
"The Shaky Steps of Neophytes."
Features,
organizations,
and
dances will make up the fourth
section. The heading here will continue the theme of the book with
the words, "These Same Prints as
They Mingled in Campus Life."
The closing section, embracing
athletics, will feature major sports.
"These Same Feet Encased in
Sandals of Sports," will carry out
the general theme as a divider.

Although several months remain
before the debating season gets
under way, the Men's Debating
Club has already begun to make
preparations for one of the busiest
forensic seasons of recent years.
Manager Joseph Dubuque '41,
has arranged for over thirty intercollegiate debates in addition to
several radio debates with neighboring colleges.
A filing system has been started
in order to catalogue the extensive
material available on the two topics which the club has accepted for
debate. The Tau Kappa Alpha
question is: "Resolved: that the
(Continued on page 6)
basic blame for the present war
---l1 - - - j,'ests on the Allied Powers." The Modern Language Group to Hold
;jecond topic to be debated is: "Resolved: that the federal govern- Party in Rec Center Tonight
ment should give financial assistMembers of the Modern Language
ance to the several states for the
Group will hold a party tonight in
purpose of education."
the recreation center of Bomberger
---u'---Han. at 8:00 p. m. Dorothy Lees
Elm Tree in Front of Library
'40, and Emily Pollock '41, are in
Hit by Lightning Saturday
charge of arrangements for the affair.
During the violent electrical
Th~ party will be informal and
storm last Saturday night the refreshments for the evening will
American elm which stands on the include cider and doughnuts .• The
East Campus before the library was advisors of the' group have been
.'itruck by lightning.
Invited to attend. They are Dr.
The old elm, a landmark at Ur- Calvin D. Yost, Dr. George W. Hartnlnus tor many years, has two big zell, Dr. Reginald S. Sibbald, Mr.
Bears; however, no serious harm Alfred M. Wilcox, and Miss Dorothy
has been reported.
J. Peoples.
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STEELE JAMISON
RALPH MAGELSSEN
Muhlenberg Eleven -----------------------------e
A custom has been introduced
Overwhelms Bears
MRS. RAUCH IMPROVING
on the Ursinus campus, that of

NOTICE TO MEN STUDENTS
The honorary CUB AND KEY
SOCIETY of the College is supervising the Freshmen Study
Period (7:30-9:30 P . M. Mon. to
Thurs.)
We request the continued cooperation of all men students
in keeping the dormitories reasonably quiet during these hours.
We should like to call your attention to the following Student
Coundl Rules which were enacted a few years ago as a
means of preserving the student Tradition of the College.
They are as follows:
1. "The privilege of sitting on
Freeland Steps is reserved
to Upperclassmen only."
2. "No student is permitted to
walk on the East Campus
except during Commencement Week."
Rather than to prescribe punishment for the infraction of
these rules, we wish to request
the cooperation of all Men students in upholding these traditions, the preservation of which
depends entirely upon the good
will of the Student Body.
The Men's Student Council
'--------------.....;
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By Morris Yoder
The largest home crowd of the
season jammed Patterson Field on
Old Timers' Day Saturday to see
"Doggie" Julian's powerful Muhlenberg grid machine roll up a 33-0
victory over Don Kellett's Ursinus
Bears.
The Mules were heavy favorites,
and with their superior numbers
and weight outclassed the home
I squad, showing plenty of power and
deception, as well as a smooth pasing attack. Within the last three
weeks the Allentown clan has held
Villanova 14-0, and has beaten
Springfield and Lafayette, but despite this formidable record, the
Bears fought valiantly against
heavy odds.
Kurowski Scores
Th ~ first few
minutes of the
game gave indications of a close
score, but the Mules soon got started atter the Bears had forced
them to kick and Hearey recovered
I a tumble on his own 38 yard line.
Dawson kicked to Kurowski on the
32, who returned to the 44. From
that point, Kurowski, Franklin, a.nd
Inman alternated carrying the ball,
making three ~uccE'ssive first downs
to advance to the Bear 20, and
then Burin faded to throw a pass
to Kurowski, who made the first
score. J.< 'ranklin converted with a
periect placement.
The visitors scored again in the
second period, a long pass from
Kurowski to Franklin setting the
stage, putting the ball on the Bear
14, and a few plays later Kurowski
crashed over. Again Franklin's
"xtra point was good.
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(Conllnued on page 6)
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Rev. Finnie Speaks to Large
Crowd at "Y" Vespers Service
Citing the fields of athletics,
politics, the cinema, and the min!stry as those most addicted to and
dependent upon the usage of ballyhoo, Rev. George Ferguson Finnie
pOinted out that this is a most
glowing example of doing things
the easy way.
Speaking before a large audience
at last night's Vespers service, he
urged all, especially students, not
to do things the easy way because
it is easy, but rather to select the
hard way and do things in the
right manner.
Dr. Finnie, Pastor of First Baptist Church of Norristown,. was introduced by Martha Jane Evans
'41. Richard Arnold '42, had charge
of the devotional service, Roy Snyder '41, led the singing, and Joseph
Chapline '42, was at the organ.

Mrs. May H. Rauch, precept- presenting each Christmas season
ress of Maples Hall, who was Georg Friedrich Handel's oratorio,
removed to the Montgomery "The Messiah ." And fortunate
improvement. However, she is indeed is Ursinus to have such a
Hospital in Norristown on Fri- masterpiece given within her walls.
day evening, is showing decided
not permitted to receive visitors. I Dr. William F. Philip, Director of
Music, has announced that he has
secured two of the four guest soloists. Both Mr. Steele Jamison, and
Mr. Ralph Magelssen, who sang in
the successful production last year,
ha ve agreed to return for this
The Senior Class and the Cur- year's presentation . The date of
tain Club will produce a play joint- the production has been announcly this year on Saturday evening, ed as Dec. 7.
December 9, in Thompson-Gay
Mr. Steele Jamison , tenor, is wellGymnasium.
In former years the Curtain Club known in the realm of music. He
and the Senior Class presented sep- has appeared in recitals in leadarate plays each Fall. However, due ing cities of the East, and at Carto the recent illness of Mr Regi- negie Hall, New York. Perhaps he
nald S. Sibbald, who formerly is most familiar to many for his
coached both plays, it was decided
that it would be a wise move to weekly radio broadcasts on the
combine the Fall dramatic efforts "Cheerio" hour. Mr. Jamison is esinto one production. The Senior pecially suited for his role in "The
Class voted its approval of this ac- Messiah", as his tenor voice is extion at a recent meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. HelfJer- ceedingly rich, and his interpretaich and Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald tion of the music is full of depth.
The baritone role will be sung
will direct the play, which will be
selected by Mr. and Mrs. Sibbald, by Mr. Ralph Magelssen, who this
working with the Senior Class com- <::ummer at C:;IP" Cod Ma~~ , premittee, headed by Rollin Lawrence
sented with much success the song
'40.
cycle "The Persian Garden." He
- -- u ' - - - also had the lead in the Stephen
Foster - inspired operetta,
"Oh,
Suzanna!"
Much interest has been shown
among the music-minded students
In an effort to overcome the con- toward the coming event. The fact
fusion of past years concerning the that over 800 people attended last
existence and whereabouts of old year's performance shows that the
cuts, used in the Ruby, Weekly, interest is not limited to the UrGrizzly Gridder, Lantern, and other sinus campus. Dr. Philip plans to
campus publications, the Regis- use an enlarged chorus of some 75
trar's office, through Mrs. Shelley, students this year, and he Ius inhas placed Charles Bowen '41, in troduced a new custom of inviting

Seniors Plan Play
With Curtain Club

College Collects "Cuts";
Library in Bomberger

fContinued on
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charge of a new cut library in a
- - - L '- - - room renovated for the purpose, in
the basement of Bomberger.
Heretofore it was the practice of
each publication to keep its own
cuts. Under the new system each
Beware November 3! Goblins,
one will be entitled to use all cuts
possessed by all publications. The witches, black cats, and all other
library is organized in the regular connotations of necromancy are
manner. All cuts are placed on scheduled to hold their annual
shelves on file and to obtain usage I"free-for-all" in the Thompsonof one, one must have a record I Gay cavern at the Hallowe'en
made of the going and coming of Party planned for that date.
the cut borrowed.
. For only twenty cents the joint
Although the library is still in
its formative stage, it is believed Y s and Student Counclls offer
that in the future it will prove to you an evening of thrills, fun, and
be a success, giving to each of the danCing in full masquerade. The
college publications the use of a early part of the program will be
- - - - [ 1 - -- far wider range of cuts than they filled with games in keeping with
have ever had the privilege of usCurtis and Glenwood Share
the season and later dance music
ing in the past.
by the leading bands will be pre- - - u-- - Honors in Saturday's Parade
sented with the aid of a nickelLen Mayfair Plays for 150
od€on. Refreshments are included
Glenwood and Curtis won the
in the price of admission.
prizes offered by the Booster Com- Couples at Old Timers' Dance
----11:---mittee on Saturday for the best
postel' and float, respectively, made
Len Mayfair's orchestra, featur- Student Body Eats Doggies
by th~ freshmen. The awards were ing Kitty Brooks, vocalist, played to
five dollars for each group.
about one hundred and fifty And Then Cheers at Pep Rall1
The poster presented by the girls couples Saturday at the Old TimThe college turned out en masse
of Glenwood pictured a bear kick- ers' Day dance in the Thompsonlast Friday night to attend the
ing a mule with the note, "Reverse Gay Gymnasium.
the charges, U-Bears." The prizeThe decorations for the dance doggie roast-pep rally held below
winning float consisted of a wagon' consisted of a false ceiling of over the hockey field. Great quantities
drawn by the two work horses of two hundred pennants and a black of dogs, rolls, doughnuts, were
the College. Inside was a bear, and grange motif in crepe paper. rabidly devoured by the famished
im~ersonated by Thomas
Pastras Robert Keehn '40, was chairman of student body.
'43, two women, Nancy Landis '43, the committee, aided by Edward
gorging
Feeling better after
and Alice Glancy '41, and an old Thompson '40, Harry Showalter '41, themselves, the spirit-filled crowd
timer football player, Charles Bur- Alvan Brick '42, Elizabeth Lawton roared its way into Bomberger to
roughs '43.
'40, and Susan Reed '42.
hear speeches by members of the
Faculty merr.bers acted as judges
Dr. and Mrs. George W. Hartzell football team and former coach
of the contest, which, as in former and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Ronald C. Kichline at the pep
years, was staged before the Old Hashagen were chaperons for the meeting, arranged by the Booster
Timers' Day game.
evening.
Cqmmittce.

Hallowe' en Party Will
Be Held in Gym Nov. 3
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But so tran formed wa ... her appearance, that even thi h pe wa vain, for:
" H me "vent the littl woman
all in the dark;
Up got the little dog,
and he b gan to bark.
'Lawd a mercy on m ,
thi
none of I .' ''
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The European Peddler
Of the various suggestions given as a
means for holding our life together, one
of the 1110 t popular in the e time is this
one; that we need an all-powerful y tem
of political authority which will dominate
the many fields of life. This authority,
it is unwisely thought, will furnish both
the way and the nece sary power to put
the troubled world in order.
But there i one fault with this plan.
I t blindly a ume that thi
authority
should be either in the hands of a single
man, or of a very mall group of likeminded men, and the only po ible re ult
of uch a y tem i the domination of some
class (or nationality) over others. This,
we are likely to learn, i dangerous. It
tran <orm the ma - e of people into disgruntled member of society, potentially
dangerous because they have a grievance.
I t put a tryanl on the thr-one, makes a
lave or an exile of the cholar, and throws
a N iemoeller into jail.
An order that i ' impo ed by iron brutality and force i the 1110 t un table order
in the world. The day come. when people
will call their children Martin (for such is
N iemoeller' fir t name), and when they
will call their dog Hitler - a many are
air ad)' doing. 1Iight begets might, and
often in double measure.
1Iost of u' know the rather pathetic
l>~lIad of the poor old woman who was
returning from market and fell a leeri on
the highway. \Vhile he lept 'ome knave
of a peddler cut her "petticoats all round
about lip to her knees." \' hen he awakened sh had, in addition to an awkward
feeling, a hewildered one.
he doubted
her own identity. But. he had one comfort, for she said:
"If I be I, as I hope it be,
I've a little dog at home,
and he'll know me,"

European p ople today are feeling the
. ame bewildermen t. v hen they became
exhau ted with \ ar, and with the hard
ta k of recon truetion after the war, they
got a little leepy, and while they dozed a
knavi h begg r- hall we call him Hitler?
- cut off their "pettie at all round about
up to their knee ."
Now that the petticoat are gone, 0
liberty, and free thought, and 0 i repect and decency. There i a be\ ildered
nation, and a de perately unhappy one,
potentially dangerou becau e thing are a
they are. Perhap democracy ha failed,
but at lea t it \Va a noble experiment. And
it i a
ure a anything can be sure in
the e troubled time, that the pre ent
totalitarian order of thing will crumble in
utter failure, and people will not remember
it with kindne.
nd thi much i certain,
there will be countless of unfortunate dog
who will be running around with the name
of Hitler, ju t a there are thou and of
hor e today who answer to the name
Napoleon.
R. C. Y. '40

------U----

Have You Noticed the Change?
Did you know that . the ophomore
rule s committee took a successful stand
again t stacking of rooms last Wednesday?
Have you noticed that the last two dance
were jointly spon ored? How did the new
that the Council and the "Y" were working jointly this year strike you? Do you
know that the administration will ponsor
a free concert by Curti In titute students
next month? Were you aware that the
ub and Key ociety i actively ponsoring a study period? Could you have missed
the transformation in pep at rallies, games,
and most every time? What do the crowd
at Rec Hall suggest? Have you enjoyed
watching the football team as much any
year recently a thi year? Ha n't there
been a decided lack of loud and sensele s
berating with demonstrations against the
two sides at war in Europe? Would it be
an exaggeration to ugge t that Ur in us
more cheerful thi year?
Yes, someone did suggest a change in
the diet. Too, some profes ors might be
. urpri ed to know that their cia es are
run exactly oppo ite to what they hould
be, and on econd thought perhaps there
IS no urpri e. And tAere was a "bulle ion". Perhap, too. we all have ome
pet "gripe ".
But what do you notice more, the
port enthusia m or the food complaint?
nd which one characteri tic of '39 Ur1l1U
ha been longe t with u and which
one i new? Frankly, i n't there an improvement? Call it chool pirit or what
you will. doe it not inlply ever 0 mall a
bit of under tanding? And haven't we now
a feeling that i conceived in tolerance, the
real ba i of all ocial development? Are
we merely dreaming. or doe the Ur inn
group of tudent. faculty, and administration have the fir t of a eries of claims on
a treasure which. protected and cultivated.
can give many benefit to =til of u , more
than all the thoughtle
CrltlCI III that
ettle on every college campu can ever
hope to gain? And i n't it value a true
indication of the need for continued protection and cultivation?
N. T. B. '41
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"Hi-yo Silver" Ehlers certainly
had himself a bucking good time
at the Sigma Rho Social Meeting
for Lhe Advancement of the Birch
Beer Industries last Friday night.
He said, "My kingdom for a horse,"
- and he got it!
We congratulate Bobby Lerch for
his physical education tendencies
as shown by his bicycle jaunts
down by the Perk. But lookit', you
Bath playboy, in front of John's
is the wrong place to get your
trousers caught in the bike sprocket-especially when you're with a
"popular lady."
Roy "The Winker" Heyen really
gave himself a workout Friday
night at the Pep Rally. The sweat
was rolling off him just like perspiration. And Campfire Songster
"Horsey" Wimer, from the Lancaster Angel Factory, didn't do
badly, either.
Has anyone, besides your columnist, noticed Collich Joe on
campus? We refer, of course, to
sharper Dubuque and. his South
Street special-the verdant-colored
affair. Whoo!
There were "also" some freshmen
at the Freshman Banquet the other
evening.
The "debutantes" of 944 have
again come through with invitations for a Bogey Man's Party,
which they are issuing to the campus socially desirables. And the
poetry thereon is so cute!
Cinema. Similes
The Man They Couldn't Hang-So
they hung a dummy instead 2
years ago. (The joke's old, but
so is the picture).
On Your ToeS-Every George and
his dame at the Old Timers'
Dance.
Port of Shadows-The Perk Dockyards.
usually
Disputed Passage- This
turns up at the end of the first
semester.

Date Oct. 28, 1939
A Trip into the Future with
the Magic Carper.
Let's travel my friends, with the
Magic Carper this week, to our
neighbor state of "Mayor La Guardia" (Oh, that's right, they haven't
changed the name yet), to the
state of New York.
As we start to untangle our arms
from our small trunk-size map, we
find ourselves leaving Collegeville
and when we get ourselves loose
we are on our way through Allentown, waving to the girls at Cedar
Crest. We continue on our way, on
route 22, but see our mistake soon
enough, so that we don't pass
through Easton. We did once before. 33-0 Lafayette, remember?
For some reason or other we
take a friendly cop's directions and
find ourselves in three states at
once- Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
and New York near Port Jervis
where the states meet. After
paying all the necessary taxes,
buying two more sets of license
plates, and waving (?) goodbye to
the troopers, we again sally forth
on route 6.
Along the scenic Hudson we turn
back westward and reach Haverstraw, where Benedict Arnold met
Major Andre in 1778 and planned
treason for the surrender of West
Point. We look for Benny's address in the telephone directory
because we feel we might be able to
make a deal with him. However,
we learn that he's back in payments, so the call can't go through.
(It was a darn good idea anyhow).
We continue in the wrong direction until we reach Stony Point
and look around for Gen . "Mad Anthony" Wayne, who stormed the
joint in 1779. However, the natives
tell us that Tony got mad again
some years ago and left. (Well,
we certainly could have used the
General).
Finally we realize that we can
no longer delay. We must meet the
inevitable; and so we reverse our
field and head back up the Hudson,
(with our eyes closed), and reach
West Point.
It is a matter of conjecture as
to the correct detai.!s concerning
what happened here, but we decide to go home through Dansville,
N. Y. It's a little out of our way
but the first chapter of the American Red Cross was founded here in
1881 by Clara Barton, so it is at
least the wise thing to do.
The Magic Carper

Of all the contributions of old
timers to Ursinus perhaps none
has more value for usefulness than
the gift of the Class of 1921, the
clock which adorns the gable atop
the Memorial Library.
An interesting and complete description of the clock was written
by E. E. Dungan of Philadelphia at
the time of its installation in 1922,
and a copy of it now hangs in the
office of Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Sr.,
librarian.
The clock, modeled by D. Broche
Johnson, a student of Ursinus in
the eighties, is a reproduction of
the famous clock of the Houses of
Parliament in London, England. It
is a "Denison Gravity Double
Three-Legged Escapement", named
after E. B. Denison, who designed
the English original, popularly
known as "Big Ben".
"Adapted to local conditions, the
library clock is probably not excelled in this particular by any
weather-exposed timekeeper anywhere," according to the account
by Mr. Dungan. Its movement is
actuated by 300 pound weights held
by a three-way steel cable. The
clock proper rests three feet back
of the weather dial, and a shaft,
which is broken and reconnected
by two universal joints to allow for
expansion and contraction, carries
the motion to the dial.
The dial is of opalescent glass,
white by day and translucent at
night, and the numerals are bronze.
The hands are made of phosphor
bronze.
It is in the escapement that the
clock differs from others and obtains its accuracy. The escapement is the contrivance which
connects the wheelwork with the
pendulum, giving the pendulum the
impulse which sets it in action.
A tripod stopper and release
takes the 300 pounds off and turns
it on the clock once every secc.nd.
This is the principle which nullifies the effect of wind pressure, because the action represents only
one-two hundred and fifty thousandth of a horsepower. A twobladed fan on spring tension accompanies and reduces the blow of
tripods.
Further safeguards are taken in
that the pendulum ball is carried
by a rod and tubes of differing
metals which counteract
each
other as to expansion and contraction from temperature. The
original feature of the pendulum
rod is that the metals are so ventilated that changes" in temperature will reach all parts at approximately the same time.
It is doubtful that any other
mechanic would undertake
so
painstaking and thoroughgoing a
job as Mr. Johnson performed, for
it is an art which is almost lost in
the world of specialization in which
we live today.

THE MAIL BOX
To the Editor:
In behalf of the Male Student
Body of the College, which we represent, we wish to congratulate
the men of the Sophomore Class
for their having voluntarlly discontinued the practice of "stacking" the Freshmen's rooms on the
night of the Frosh Banquet.
This "stacking" of rooms was
originally started by a few lamebrained "sore-heads", and it has
done much to tear down the spirit
of good sportsmanship necessary
to.our traditional Freshman-Sophomore relationships.
We (ongratulate the Sophomore
men and the Sophomore Rules
Committee for their "grown-up"
attitude in seeing that our ftrstyear men "act as becomes Freshmen".
The Men's Student Counen
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Women's Debate Club Holds
Meeting; Decides on Topic

3

They'H be glad to supply you
with "Ruby" candy ...
Freeland-Phil
Irey
The first regular meeting of the
Derr-Dick Arnold
Women's Debating Club for the
tine-Fred Runkle
season 1939-40 was held in Shreiner Hall, October 16. Betty Funk Brodbeck-Hugh McLaughlin
'40, and J ane Hart man '41, report- I Curtis-Buzz Bardsley
Clamer-Dot Reifsnyder
ed on the Debate Conference which
GlenWOOd-Winnie K app
they had attended in Harrisburg
Maples-Bunny Harsh aw
on Sa tul'day , 0 c tob er 7.
Shreiner-Betty Bickhart
Thc question for debate chosen
by the conference was, "Resolved : I South-Marion Kotko
612-Shirley Staples
that the basic blame for the presFircl'oft-Gla dys Levengood
ent European war rests upon the
allied powers."
944-Nat Hogeland
Thc possibility of presenting I'-------------------!
practice debates between the boys
and girls teams before high school
audiences was considered, as was
the possibility of radio debates with
Temple. The club decided to conICE
Linue sorority sponsorship of deCREAM
bates.
Phon c - PoLtstown 816

I

GOOD PRINTING

I

John W. Mauchly, Ph.D., associnews items concel'Oing Alumni or
ate professor of physics at Ul'sinus
ex-s lu(k nts please send them to
Our work embraces almos t everyIht! Alumlll h:ditor. They will be
grate!' II
ecei ed
Co llege, spoke on the Meteorologithing in the printing line. The
u Y I'
v .
cal Evidence for Solor Variation at
imposing bound book, fine cataT ul'u Hayashi '38, has recently
last Friday's afternoon session of l' c. ivcd an assistantship in biology
logues and booklets, and all the
the Pennsylvania Conference of
wants of the commercial and social
College Physics Teachers.
at the University of Missouri.
life are covered in the extremely
Dr. Mauchly's talk was related to
• •
wide range of our endeavol'.
Vcrnon Gl'oft' '38, has been made
a study he has been making to
b
tl
·
revea I a connec t Ion
e ween
so ar a reporter for the Bethlehem
events and weather, which rela- Globe-Times.
••• •
tion previously was studied on the
comparison of weather with sun
Jamcs Russo '38, is working for
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
ts.
a municipal accountant in Toms
spo
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414
The study, which has been made River, N. J .
on an eleven year record of rainOIlIllIllIlIIlIIllIlIlIlIllIlIlIlIllIlIlIllIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIllIlIIllIlIllIlIlIlIIlIIllIlIlIllIIllIlIJlII!llIlIlIIlI111111111111111
fall on the average of all North
The October issue of The PierceROMA CAFE
America, does not require direct tonian of Pierce School in Phila\IJ· ('()lHlitiunetl fur \ uur Comfort
observations of the sun to show de1t:'hia contained t~e following
Famous for SPAGHETTI .
~IIIIJIJIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111
Food worth coming miles for.
any correspondence with weather paragraph about Ursinus graduates
FRANK'S
In comparable Sea Food.
pheonomena; for the presence of and 10lmer stUdents:
H I "' • •\lalll Sh'Pel, " urri,ttl"II, Pa.
TONSORIAL PARLOR
weather variation corresponding in
"'Two sisters Helen and Gracc
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUUIIIIIIIIII11U1UU/U/1
- Then Advertise
(Below the railroad)
some ways to the solar rotation Lees, graduatcs of Ursinus College,
Collegeville, Pa.
period can be used to establish the who live in Roxborough , enrolled
Yourself and
"OVR MO 'L" I' O I . ('Ol ' n 'rI~ O
A D
CHARTER A BUS - - existence of soIaI' inftuence.
a short time ago . During the offiPEHSO r\ LIZ E J) • E RYICE:'
Open
Six
Days
a
\Veek
The difficulty in studying the cial procedure they were agreeQI:,I1II1I1I1I11I11II1II1I11II1I11I11I1III1II1I1I11I11I11II11I11II1I11I1I1I1UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIII1II11IUlllllillU
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
variations is that they do not oc- ably s urprised to notice their alma
-;--;;:
=::=: ; =-;:;
cur with a strict periodicity; in- mat "r was unusually well repreSchwenksville, Pa.
with an
For your garment cleaning
stead, one active area of the sun sen t ed among the young women
needs, see . . .
may persist for several rotations now in attendance at Pierce. They
"URSINUS"
ROY S N Y D E R '4 1
of the sun and then become in- were able to point out Doruthy
408 Den
Briggs, Mary Lou Brown, Helen
LICENSE PLATE
Collegeville National Bank
active, often to be replaced by new Andrews, Jane Poling, Bartha FeIt~
Representative of the Sanitary
activity elsewhere on the sun. In man, Grace Henkels, Theodora WatCleaners,
Dyers
and
Furriers,
25c
Interest paid on deposits.
order to overcome the difficulty a son, and Ruth Smith, among those
Norristown.
statistical method which is sensi- who have come from the famous
Member of Federal Deposit
=:
at
the
"'
Insurance Corporation.
tive to periods of approximately seat of learning at Collegeville,
Pa."
~--------------------------twenty-seven days, the time required for the sun's rotation,
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
~*************************
NORRIS
whether the periods persist or not.
~ Beat thcm H YOli co.n
~
Coal, Lumber and Feed
This statistical method is the
We're now open from 10: 15 to
- ON STAGE ALL WEEK ~
WEILAND'S
~
same one which was developed for
IN PERSON
Collegeville, P a.
10:45 Mon. to Thurs.
the closely parallel problem of inHOT DOGS
Radio's "Voice of Wisdom"
vestigating solar influence on the
~~~~~~~~~~~~=;~~ I I
_
._
.~~._
._
._
._
._
. _. _._. _._._1 ~
And HAMS
~
ZULIEKA
earth's magnetism.
An elevenEminent Astrologist
~
And LARD
~
year record of rainfall would be
Ride freP, 011 Schuylkill VaHey Bus
Psycho Mentalist
And thc Whole LIne of Pork PrOtlllcts *
entirely inadequate for studying
Movie tickets to
1 ~.y,·~.H·***·*·x..;(..)(..y,"X'**'Y.-~k**~:f~
the sunspot cycle, but it is enough
Monday and Tuesday
J. L. BECHTEL
Norristown
for the twenty-seven day periodi- 1
- ON SCREEN GRAND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
city.
Richard Greene
Monday and Tuesda.y
Though the study was at first
in the college picture
~be
348 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
restricted to rainfall, recent studies
Boris Karloff
"HERE I AM A STRANGER"
of other weather elements suggest
in the thrilling, chilling
Print Shop
Wednesday and Thursday
an even more satisfactory result.
"MAN THEY COULDN'T HANG"
Dr. Mauchly has spoken on his
Lana Turner in
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUlllllllllllUUUlUUIIDIJIUIJUII!I
Prints The Weekly and ls
Wednesday and Thursday
study twice before, once before
"DANCING CO-ED"
. lIn,om at 17111., Philo..
Jean Rogers and William Frawley
the same conference group at
equipped to do all kinds of
Fri., Sat. and Mon.
in the riotous
Gettysburg last spring, and at the
FRANK R. WATSON
COLLEGE Printing attrac"STOP, LOOI{ AND LOVE"
Ginger Rogers in
Philadelphia Physics Colloquium at
and
tively.
"5TH AVENUE GIRL"
the University of Pennsylvania.
Friday and Saturday
WIJ.LIAM H. THOMPSON
Fred MacMurray and
ARCHITECTS
Collegeville, Pa.
Madelien" Carroll in
*****************************************************
"IIONEYMOON
IN
BALI"
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IT COSTS US OVER $30-

I

George H Buchanan
Company

BURDAN'S
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Going To Army?

URSINUS
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SUPPLY STORE
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lInbepenbent
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TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER

=

Help us to Economize!

=

Every time we send you a bi1l for your
WEEKLY Subscription, it costs us more than $30
for postage alone. We need the subscription money
to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and
send in your remittance Now.
The Circulation ManaJ!t!r.

I

$
~
$

*:!~*:

...

*

*****************************************************
LOOKING
for better food?
for more variety?
for lovver cost?
Take a tip - try ..

(716 Main Street -

GARRICK

SHOP

Next to Lynncwood)

LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc.
Mfg. of New Ursin us Bear Ring

S. W. Hampson, Representative

Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies
Full Information in the Supply Store

*****************************************************
WHAT, NO FRIENDS?
You'll find them at "DOC'S", 'vvhere campus people
get together at all times of the day and evening.
Alvvays Something Doing At . . . .

COLLEGE DRUG

Inc.

L. M. LEBEGERN

"The Friendly Campus Place"

•••••••••• *******************************************

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Monday and Tuesday

a

F1Gderk
March,
Lombard
CalY Grant
andCarole
Jack Oakie
in ,
"._A~LE AND THE HAWK"

.11.

Wednesday and Thursday
DOUBLE FEATURE Jones !<' amily in
"QUICK MILLIONS"
and
Anna May Wong in
"ISLAND OF LOST MEN"
-

Friday and Saturday
Vaudeville Show on Stage
Friday Night
- ON SCREEN Sncl1cer Tracey in
"STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE"

"BRAD'S"

SANDWICH

I
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i
•I•
••
I••

·
•

I
•
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•••
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,
Miss Zuli:!ka, astro!og'ist and psy- II
chcmentalist, known to milliom.
through h er broadcasts over N. B. II
'·ZUUEI{A,." THE VOICE OF'
WISDOM AT NORRIS THEATRE

URSINUS COLLEGE
Collegeville, Pennsylvania
NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph. D., Litt. D.
PresIdent

~

i=.
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i
••=
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••
=
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••
•

•

II
•

•

•
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=

C. anrl (.o}uubia networks a. ; th3 •
'Vcic p 0 Wi ';dom," appears in person 0)1 Ute stage of the Norris
Theatrf', for a spf'cial engagement, •
•
al) week s tarling Monday.
II
In keeping with the findings of _
•
Dr. Ryan nL Duke University alon'1 II
the line.'; of mental telepathy, Miss _
Zulicka h el.t; been elected vice- II
•
president of the American Astrol- •
ogy so'icty due to her advanced II
•
finciingll. H(\r remarkable accomplishments in astrology and phy- _
•
chic reading have brought such re- :
suIts as to leave one amazed.
•
•
In one instance she was called
on to aid Dean Ramey, famous _
•
criminal lawyer of New York who
THROUGH THE DOORS OF THE SCIENCE BUILDING
was attempting to save the life of •
•
a convict who had stabbed two
guards in a New York jail and.
•
killed another. The peculiar featFor Information and Llterature address
ure of this case lay in the fact that •
•
all of the assaults and robberies II
FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar
took place on the same day of the
year.-adver.
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••
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I.N.A. Convention to be Held at
Bucknell University Nov. 10=II

Campus Trees Have Background as Well as Beauty Messiah

(Continu ed from page

1)

Ursinus studen ts have fr equently , tre e h e will pass is an English
In front of Bomberger are the alumni singers to return and take
Th e Intercollegiate News papers seen Dean Kline wa ndering about ' Beech, noted for its thick green two sentinels of the building, the part in the production.
Association of the Middle Atla n tic
The Curtis Institute orchestra
St:1tes will hold its ann ual Fall t he cam pus in Aut umn ins pecting foli age. Millon all uded to this graceful Lombardy poplars, which has been contracted, Dr. Philip said,
Often
,
too,
different
stufolia
ge
wh
en
h
e
bid
his
wa
rriors
unlike
most
trees
sway
in
the
th
e
trees.
conven t ion on November 10 a nd 11
a nd will again aid the Urslnus
at Bucknell University, Lewisburg, den ts h a ve found occasion to make find rest and recrea tion under the breeze as a whole, not in sections. symphony orchestra in providing
Pa.
inqui ries on the history of the spreading beech. Next in line is On the East campus in front of the the instrumental accompaniment.
Special lighting effects will be
Th e Weeld y, as one of the mem - t rees and the unusual facts con- the sweet gum , with its corky libro,1 Y the most notable tree is the
worked out by Roy Snyder '41, and
beL' pa pers of the association , will
scnd representatives to the con- cernin g them , to which inqUlrIeS win ~s on the bl'an ch es anj the American elm ; however, over near the staging of the oratorio will be
clave. These representatives h ave the Dean is happy to respond. All fruit balls which r emain all Win- the driveway may be found the in charge of Ernest Muller '40. The
not as yet been na med.
thi3 is the , esult of his interest in tel'. In m arked contrast to all this Chinese pagoda, the one tree which entire performance is under the
Th e 1. N. A. awards trophieR to th e trees, m a ny of which h e select- green the n ext tref' is a copper b!ossoms after all the others have direction and baton of Dr. Philip.
This year the entire oratorio will
its m embers at each con vent ion ed and all of which h e cares for . beach, which is very much like the finished. Its flowers are small
be given, instead of the shorte11ed
for excellence in foul' departm ents: And th ere are m any unusua l trees Furopean beech but h as rust leaves white clusters.
n ews, sports, eoitorials, and adverAs our im agin ary vi sitor apUrsinus also has examples of the production of form er years, and it
tising. Prominent newspaperm en to be seen a t Ursinus, as well as proac h es the comer of Bomberger , only three trees known to have will take about two hours to comact as judges in the contest.
inter esting histor ies of th em to be by the tower h e will see .the rarest double compound leaves. They are plete . This rendition of Handel's
Paul N. Gosuch, editor
of heard in discussions about them. , tr e~ on c.ampus, th e gmkgo, or the Hercules club, Kentucky coffee, greatest work promises to add
For t h e last twenty-five years m aijenhall' tree, a sacred tree to a nd the honey locust. Other in- much to the enjoyment of the
th e Dickinson College Dickinsonian,
season.
is Presiden t of t h e 1. N. A. this cla£s es have donated trees to the t~e Ch inese, a nd it i~ probably not teresting trees are the yellowood, Christmas
- - - -r ' - -__
WIl d a nywhere else m the world. a rare tree with beautiful white
yea r. Prof. Douglass Bement, of
George Washington Universit y, is campus, which trees are the more It is th e old ~s t tree in history, hanging flowers, the Chinese elm , Hall Chemical Society Will
executive secretary, a nd Prof. Dale unusual ones. To t he left and in prob a bly datmg from the Carbol1l- the tulip poplar, and the mosseH. Gramley of Lehigh, executive front of Stine Hall , to the rear, and ferous Age, on the bord er between cup oak, all of which are on the Show Picture on Petroleum
in front of Derr Hall on the right the fern and the tree . The at- old campus, or that part of the
tr easurer .
A motion picture on the petrolare three Linden trees, the line tractiveness of it is to be found in lawn west of Freeland, behind and
- - - -l ' - - - eum industry will be featured at
I tree of Homer. The Linden was not- the fern-shaped leaves and the in front of that building.
Neutrality Debate by Hyde and ed in history for the sweet nectar long delicate stems .
Then there are the usual spruces, the meeting of the Hall Chemical
Society at eight o'clock tonight in
pines, ashes, and oaks. Some of the Science Building auditorium.
Blum at I.R.C. Meeting Tuesday its flowers furnished bees, of Hybla
in Italy. No less a botanist than
the
oaks
are
the
original
trees
of
COLLEGE CALENDAR
All freshmen in the Chem-Bi group
probably four hundred years of and other students interested are
Mary Hyde '41 , will uphold the Linna.eus recei~ed his ~ame from
age,
and
may
grow
to
be
a
thouscash a nd canoy policy of the United the Lmd~n. HIS fat~er s home was Monday, October 23
invited to attend.
and or more years old.
St:3.t es at the 1. R. C. meeting to g r~ced wIth a beau~Iful example of
A short business meeting for
Men's
Debate
Club,
7 :30 p. m .
be held in Shreiner Hall on Tues- I t~IS tree, .so beautIful that . when
Bu t there is one more tree at members of the society will follow
Phys.
Ed.
Club,
8
:00
p.
m,
day night, October 24.
hI~ fa~he[
?ad. opportumty to
Ursinus of special interest to the the motion picture.
English Club, 8:00 P. m.
Charles Blum '41, will attempt to rais e hlS. statIOn m ~Ife, he to?k the
students, the sugar maple which
- -- - u'- - - sh ow the fallacy of the cash and nam~ Lmne, SwedIsh. for Lmden,
stands in the parking circle at the
Hall Chem. Soc., 8 :00 p. m .
Science
Building.
When
Olevian
English
Club Will Hear Review
carry policy wit h various statistics. a~ hlS name. When. hlS .son began
Episcopal Students, 7 :30 p. m .
Nichol as Barry '41 , president of I hIS ~ork at the Umve~'s~ty of ,upHall,
the
old
women's
dormitory
Of
"The
Hudson" at Meeting
th e club, will act as chairman of sala m Europe he LatInI.zed Lmne Tuesday, October 24
which stood where the Science
Dance Orchestra
the meeting.
and took the name of Lmnaeus.
Building now stands, burned down, I New member~f the English Club
Weeldy News Staff, 6 :30 p. m.
New m embers will be elected at
When one goes down the walk in
a huge s~gar .maple shade tree will attend their first meeting of
t h e meeting. All persons interest- flont of Freeland, he is sheltered
burned WIth It. The tree was the club at the home of Dr. Mc1. R. C., 8:00 p. m .
ed in joining the organization with a green canopy composed of Th ursday, October 26
treasured so. much by the women Clure tonight at eight o'clock. At
s hould give their names to the the silver maples which line the
. that they ra~ed a fun? t~ buy a this time Nadine Sturges '41, will
president of the club.
walk. The smaller trees which
Musical Organizations
new one, WhICh now lS m the report on the book "The Hudson"
small circle at the parking space. by Carl Carmen. A secretaryAll stud ents a re eligible except have been recently planted are Friday, October 27
The trees at Ursin us lend no treasurer of the club will be electfreshmen , who will be eligible for American elms.
Dance Orchestra
small bit to that atmosphere of ed at the meeting.
admission a t the opening of the
When one nears the gateway, if
Sophomore Hay Ride.
New members of the English
he turns to the left and takes the
second semester.
Varsity Soccer, F. and M., home "serenity" which the guest speaker
pathway to Bomberger, he will
on Fathers' Day noted as the out- Club are Edna Hesketh '40, Marna
- - - -u- - - standing characteristic of the Ur- Allen '40, Jane Hartman '41, and
come upon some of the most beau- Saturday, October 28
Varsity Football at Army
Isinus campus.
Patronize Our Advel'tisers
tiful trees at Ursin us. The second
Dorothea Deininger '41.

I

I

i
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~~atever price you pay per pack
~ s Important to remember this faot:
y burning 25% slower than th
'
age of the 15 other of th ,e averselling brands tes ted
I e argest-s ower tha
?ny of them-CAMELS give a smok~
Ing plus equal to

"Have you ever noticed
that Camels burn
longer and give you
more smoking?"

5

EXTRA
SMOKES
PER PACK!

ASKS VAN CAMPEN HElLNER
FAMOUS GAME AND FISHING AUTHORITY

<;igarettes were compared recently ...
SlXteen of the Jarges t-selling brands
under the se~rc~ing tests of impa~i~i
Jaboratory SCientists. Findings were announced as follows:

CAMELS were found to contam
.
1 -more
tobacco by weight than the

Above, "VA N" waitillg ill the duck blinds for the "Jlero !tau,,, " Explorer, sportsman, scientist, conserfJIJtionist.
author of the authoritative, new "A Book on Duck Shooting," Reiltler kllows the water/owl flyways from
California to Maille, Alaska to Me:r;ico, a1ld those of Europe too. "VA N" has bew a Camel smoker for 18 years,

average for the 15 other of the Ja
selling brands.
rgest-

2 ;amels
burned
anyother
rand . tested-2S % sJower than the
./lowerthan

can tell a lot about a cigarette by whether
it burns fast or slowly. Camel cigarettes are
noted for their long burning. In fact, they burned
longer, slower t han any other brand tested, in recent scientific studies. Van Campen Heilner, the
famous American authority on wild game, points
out an interesting angle to this. "Camels give more
smoking because those choice tobaccos burn so

Y

OU

slowly," he says. "And I think the way they bum is
a good way to judge the quality of cigarettes too. I
can smoke them steadil y and they still taste smooth
and cool, and my mouth feels fresh-and there's no
throat irritation. Camels are mild, Aavory. They
give more pleasure per puff-and more puffs per
pack." Get extra smoki ng per pack-topped off with
the delicate taste of choice tobaccos. Smoke Camelsl

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF ... ~10RE PUFFS PER PACKI

average tl~e of the 15 other of the
largest-sellmg brandsl By burning 250/0
slowe r, on the average, Camels give
smolcers the equivaJent of 5 extra I1Tl<)k
per pack!
eI

3

In the same tests, CamelI held their
far
aJ'Jh h long~-1than the average time
or a t e other rands.

fj

PENNY FOR PENNY YOUR
BEST CIGARETTE BuY I
r",pni6ht. I"". R. J. Be,-aolcb Tobaeto ~
W",-_·SaI_. Nonlt Cu..llaa

CAMELS_Long-Burning Costlier Tobaccos
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News Noles from lhe Library
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IRuby Theme
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Toles

small individual write-ups of the
1 V~
Senior Will be Featured
decorations and committees. stuThe entire annual this year has dents can easily recall these memOld Timers' Day, Saturday, Oct"Friends of the Ursin us Library"
been planned to feature the senand
iors. B reaking away from the ories fro~ both the pictures
ober 21 , was a big day for the sisRobert Lynd says, in his book "Middletown; A Study in Contem- grouping of seniors as in recent the headmgs themselves.
terhoods on campus. Each sorority
por ary American Cult ure" : " If t h e Library is to get past being a symbol, years, the staff will devpte to each I A new group picture of the fac- held a luncheon for their return like t h e fl ag, it must h a ve a body of Friends of t h e Library who will member of the Class of 1940 an in- ulty will take the place of the time- ing alumnae. Omega Chi Sorority
work for it in season a nd out. It m us~ get over being a n outpost that d i~id u al spot, together with his worn individual plates used by the entertained at a buff et luncheon
is taken for gr a n ted ."
wn~e- up: . .
.
Ruby for the last ten years .
at Brad's Sandwich Shop Alpha
Smce md lviduahty has thus been
.
.
'
At Ursinus, on October 15, 19.36, a group of tw~nty -tw.o people or- I secured it follows that each senior . T.h~ staff . WIll also return to .the I S~gma Nu met at Opperman's, T au
ganized t h emselves in to The Fnends of the Ursmus LIbra ry . The should have as much real indi- mdivid ual m the sports sectIon. SIgma Gamma lunched at Mil-Mar
organization has grown in n umbers in the t hr ee years since its found - vid uality as possible in his Photo- I Here, especially in football, each Tea Room, and Phi Alpha Psi Sor ing a nd its usefulness m ay be att est ed by the r eport of t h e secretary - graph. The staff has ~one even member of the squad will have an ority entertained at R ec Center
tre~surer at t h e last meeting of t h e group. Over $550.00 in cash gifts fAlulI·ther.
in emPhashizingbthis PhOitnt . ind ividual picture rather than the Bomberger Although K appa Del t~
semor women ave een p 0 0.
.
h ave been m a de by The Friends, a nd over four hundred books acces - graphed in sweaters rather than custom ary group pIcture.
Kappa have no al umnae members,
sioned t h rough t h eir gen erosit y. Over three hundred of t h ese books dr apes to secure an added personal
Some symbol of each sport will being a newly formed group, they
were on displa y in the re ading room of t h e Libra ry during t h e last touch to the section.
make a pattern for the pictures met at the hom e of Mrs. J ames L.
month of t h e preceding sem ester .
Each Page to Follow Theme
used in almost every individ ua l Barnard on Six th aven ue.
The orga niza tion is a very informal one, and the m embersh ip is
The them e of the yearbook will sport.
___ ._
_ _ __
made up of any person who wishes t o contribute a book a year , or t h e be con tained on each page of the
Organizations will be individ uala nnual in va rying section forms. ized by having a page devoted to , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t· t'
.
th emse 1Yes. Fra t ernity and sor- I
Price of a book. Many of The Friends have been m ost gen erous, and S rna 11 se t s 0 f f
00 pnn s m varymg
~be
have con tribut ed at the r a te of from four to thirty-five books per p atter ns will orna m en t each in di- ority pages will h ave new lay-o uts.
year.
vidual page, while t he divider pages
Several new campus organiza- I
Print Shop
This is a movemen t which should commend itself t o t hose of t he will carry t h e m ai n section t h em e. tions will be pictured t his year, as
Togeth er with t h ese foot print t h e staff h as laid down a policy to
faculty and administrative staffs who h~ve not yet associated t h emPrints The Weekly and is
patterns will be t he words "1940 m ake the 1940 Ruby ap annual of I
selves wit h it, as well as to many alumni and fri ends.
RUBY " in a n umber of differen t new pictorial values.
equipped to do all kinds of
• • • • •
patterns.
COLLEGE Printing attracOne of t h e m ost interesting
The Library receives every week a great number of pamphlets a nd ch a n ges fr om recent Ursinus yeartlvely.
founded 1865
Seventy.Fourth Yeor
documents containing t imely factual and stat ist ical data, a nd cover- books will be t h e views section .
ing many phases of activity and knowledge. We t eel that mu ch of Instead of spr eading a n.umber of BUS I N E SST R A I N I N G
Collegeville, Pa.
campus views t h roughou t t h e book
Business Administra·
this material is of value to students and faculty, and s hould be m a de t h e edi tor has grouped t h ese new
tion end Secretarial
accessible to them . While it is something of a t ask t o segr egat e, s ho ts in t h e open ing sect ion . They
Science courses for
evaluate and cata log material now on hand, and th at being continu- will be page-size pictures prin ted
Visit Your Neig hborhood
you ng men and women.
ously received , we are engaged in this work as time permits, a nd hone in a t hird color of overtone ink.
Tydol
Service Station
One, Two and Three Veors
t.o make it available in the catalog and on the shelves, and t o publish
New Features Will be Added
Summer Sessron Ju ly S
f or co m plete Se rvice Ilud ~ 11t1 8 ta c tl o n.
in this column from time to time, some of the more importa n t items
Sever al n ew ideas n a ve been in- I
FallTerm Seplember6
PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
corpora ted in the ma ke-up of t he
forrnformat ion,addressRegbtror
thus made accessible.
Sr d IlDd Main Sts.
Colle geville
a nnual. ~n e of the outstanding PEl R C ESC H 0 0 L
• •
•
ch an ges Will be a page devoted to
t h e regular dances of t he College
146!J Pine St.
Philo •• Po.
We wonder if you are as proud of the r econdit ioned floor in the oth er t h a n t h e for ma ls.
I~
Patronize Our Advertisers
reading room as we are? Watch those ink-spots, ye ink-slingers!
Already some have appeared. We suppose The Ursin us Family can
stand ink-slinging on hard-wood floors if Dad can, but does Dad? And
Dad's family is several hundred times 'smaller than this one. So won't
you be a good fellow?
( Con tinued C!"O m pa ge 1)

I

lInbepenbent

•

•

I

---.

• • • • •
Have you read these books, received last June:
Craven-A Treasury of Art Masterpieces.
Gunther- Inside Asia.
Barnes-An Intellectual and Cultural History of the Western World .
Buxton-Assignment down East.
Streit-Union Now.
Jackson-Life of ; Autobiography of Chevalier Jackson .
Edman-Philosopher's Holiday.
Hitler-Mein Kampf (unexpurgated ) .
Stokowski-The Layman's Music Book.
SUJlivan-Our Times: 1900-1925.
Curle-Madame Curie-A Biography.
Dampier-A History of Science.
Rusk- Atoms, Men and Stars.
Foroick- A Guide to Understanding the Bible.
Eernays-Propaganda; The Public Mind in the Making:
Thrasher-The Gang.
Morley-Travels in Philadelphia.
Wisehart-Reading the Price-Tags of Life.
Santoro-Hitler Germany, as Seen by a Foreigner.
Wells-Outline of Man's Work and Wealth.
Brown-English Art: London Buildings, Paintings and Sculpture.
Vallentin- Leonardo da Vinci.
Willett-The Jew Through the Centuries.
-The Time Capsule.
Lindbergh-Listen! The Wind.
Tolstoi-Anna Karenina.
Partridge-The World of Words .
Buchan-Oliver Cromwell.
Bevan-History of Spanish Architecture.
Bellamy-LOOking Backward.

Don't Let This Buy Go By
. Now Is The Time To Order Your

1940 RUBY

obaCCO.. opens Doors

'TILL JAN. 15

Hugh McLaughlin
~u.slness Manager

Fields

where People Live, Work & Achieve
~day there are about 1,000,000

cigar stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where
you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These retailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have built up a
service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other
industry catering to the American public's pleasure.
THERE ARE ANOTHER MILLION people who
are engaged direptly or indirectly in the transportation
of cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.

I T IS ESTIMATED that there are 1,602,000
tobacco farmers raising tobacco in 20 out of the
18 states. Good tobacco is one ofthe hardest crops
10 raise and hring to market, requiring great skill
and patience from seed·hed planting to harvesting
and curing. The modern tobacco farmer has done
well the job of constantly improving the quality of
his product.

THE AVERAGE LENGTH of service of the 13,230
people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage
houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10
years. This means that every step in the making of
Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by
people who have had 10 years of experience and ability in knowing their iobs.
TRULY TOBACCO OPENS DOORS to fields
where people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield
takes pride in its ever increasing part in this great industry that is devoted entirely to the pleasure of the
American public.

To SMOKERS, Chesterfield Cigarettes have
always said, and now repeat, that in no other
cigarette made can you find the same degree 0/
real mildness and good taste, or the same high
quality of properly cured and aged tobaccos.
Chesterfield Cigarettes are made with one pur/Josl
only .•. to give smokers everywhere the MILDER,
BETTER-TASTING SMOKING PLEASURE
Ihey want. You can 'I buy a better cigarette.

Price $3.50

to

MAKE YOUR NEXT
CopyrI,Ju 1939. I.IGGElT " Mv£u TOllAcxo Co.
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Muhlenberg Eleven Overwhelms Grizzly Gridders

WEEKLY

A win, a holiday, and a chicken
dinner vanished before 2 :45 Saturday afternoon.
The Bears were hopelessly outclassed by the most powerful Muhlenberg team in a decade. All of
which proves the case of the simonpUl'e colleges.
"Whitey" Kurowski's and Diefenderfer's run back of punts set up
every Mule score and practically
nullified all the Bear kicks.
Kellett and Co. were unanimous
in understanding how the Mules
whipped Lafayette.
For I,he Ursinus cause "Fergie"
played a really great game on the
defense as well as offense.
Referee Williams claimed the
sophomore wing back was hit so
hard on one play his teeth rattled
lik" castanets.

* .* *

Henry Shuster got nipped by the
bonkus germ in the first half, but
set ms on the way to recovery.
"Doggie" Julian stands to lose 17
men by graduation, which is a big
hole on any club.
Fats, Pinky, Woo, Moe, and the
Brown Prep gang of Glens Falls
fame topped off the Old Timers'
celebration with a stalemate in
story telling.

• *
The Varsity Club-Student Councils' second edition was a huge succe£s with a full house and a good
band.
Army will give the boys an insight into big time ball Saturday
between its Yale and Notre Dame
games.
Back in '26 or '27 the Bears extended Army to lose only 21-13. In
'31 Lodge raced 90-odd yards on an
intercepted pass to score on the
Cadets.
Sieb's Jayvees had a field day
against Farm School with Freshman Joe Irvin playing the leading
role.
Social season is over now until
the Senior Ball, save for quarterly
exams and sorority dinner dances.
----u---

Bears Step Out of Class
To Meet Army Next Saturday
The Ursinus College Bears

will

step far out of their class next SatUl'clay when they travel to West
Point to supply the Army gridders
with their breather between the
Yale and Notre Dam3 games. By
far the under dog the Bears will

Kurowski Scores Twice
In First Half to Insure
Victory for Julian's Men

SPORTS
Intramural Football
Off to Flying Start

Ursinus erid Feat
In Chicago Paper

The intramural football league
last Tuesday afternoon with
a surprisingly strong Day Study
outfit defeating Brodbeck, 20-12.
The running and passing of
Francis Roncace featured for the
victors, while "Bumps" Landis and
John Taxis were outstanding for
t h e losers. Day's touchdowns were
scored by Rex, MacFarland and
Roncace, with MacFarland adding
both extra points.
On Wednesday afternoon the
combined Freeland - Stine team
played Highland and were walloped, 19-6. The victors presented a
high-powered attack woven around
the passing combination of "Hal"
Moyer to "Doc" Hartzell, catching
the secondary flat-footed on two
occasions.
Hartzell received passes from
Moyer to run for a touchdown.
Raban scored the other touchdown
for Highland and added the lone
extra po in t. McAllister was the
spark-plug for the losers and scored their only touchdown.
Thursday afternoon found a
heavily favored Curtis juggernant
held to a tie by the Day Study, the
sco re, 6-6. Both teams played
s plendidly on the defense and prevented several scores with fine
goal-line stands. "Sparky" Meade
scored on a long pass to put Curtis
in the lead, but MacFarland soon
retaliated W'1th a score to tie the
game. Both teams battled furiously to break the deadlock, but the
line play of both clubs was too
strong.
It was gratifying to the members
of the Intramural Council, who
have worked hard to install this
new program, to see the large number that turned out for the games
last week. Especially pleasing was
the en th usiasm shown by the incoming students who were not as
yet acquainted with our Intramurals. Remember the slogan"A Sport for All".

Ursinus' widespread fam e was revealed Monday, October 16, in the
following article from the Chicago
Daily News.
"Little Ur inus College has found
that touchdowns are unnecessary
The past two Saturdays this Eastern school has picked up a pair of
victories-and hasn't crossed the
enemy goal. A week ago Ursinus
beat Delaware 3-0 on a field goal
and Saturday two safeties were
enough to stop P ennsylvania Military College, 4-0."

~ tarted

Standings:
W. L. · T.
Highland ................ 1
o 1
Curtis ........................ 0
o 1
o 0
Oerr ............................ 0
Freeland-Stine ........ 0
1
0
Brodbeck ................ 0
1
0
Next week's games:
Mon.-Highland vs. Derr
Tues.- Brodbeck vs. Curtis

Soccer Game with Dickinson
Cancelled; F. and M. Next Foe

be in for a tough afternoon of footAt Lhe request of the athletic
ball bu t may be able to muster a manager of Dickinson College, Ursinus cancelled the soccer game
defense capable of checking a rout. with the Red Devils, scheduled to
Ursin us and Army have met 5 be played at Carlisle last Friday.
times on the gridiron during the
The last rites for an important
past 15 years with the Cadets official long connected with Dickswee~ing the whole series. Only in , 1nson were conducted on FriQay,
1926 did I,he Bears throw a scare! and the entire college was recessed
.
I to pay homage to the deceased edull1to Army who had to hustle to pull cator. As a result the sOGcer game
a 21-15 win out of the fire. In was definitely cancelled and will
1927 Army won 13-0 and in 1930 it not! according to all present indiwas 18-0. The last time the two catIons, be played at a later date.
teams met was in 1931 when Army
A rest was not unwelcome to the
.
·
B ears, wh 0 h avmg
romped to a 54-6 VIctory.
su ff ere d a paIr
of defeats in their two previous
Ursinus' last major school oppon- games, are still looking for victory
ent was Colgate whom they played number one. During the lay-oft'
in 1936. Several times in Ursinus from actual competition, "Doc"
football history the Bears have Baker, veteran mentor, w. ill concreated big time upsets. In 1934
t t
t
th
f
they tripped Penn, 7-6, while back cen ra .e up~n s reng enmg a ew
weak. lmks m the team and ~ein 1915 Navy fell prey to the scrap- velopll1g several potent scormg
ping Grizzlies. Ursinus followers plays which would match the
look for no such upset Saturday but spirited defense play of his charges.
hope to see the Bears put up a real Since the Temple game, the coach
battle against the heavy odds has been developing his reserves so
stacked on the Army eleven.
thaI, they will be ready to replace
The Bears have three big con- the tiring varsity and prevent anference and traditional rivals for other last-period slaughter like
November so Kellett may pull hIs the Owl-Bear contest.
varsity early in Saturday's game
Intercollegiate competition will
and let the reserves absorb the be resumed when the F. and M.
punishment. An open date im- Diplomats travel to Collegeville on
mediately follows the game with Friday to tangle with Baker's bootthe Cadets before Ursin us swings ers, who are determined to break
into the closing November program. the winless ice this week.

Bears Threaten
The Bears made their only scoring threat late in the first half,
alternating running plays with passes by Captain Toy Dawson to
Glass and Ferguson, to advance
the ball to the visitors' six yard
stripe, where the defense tightened
to take the ball on downs. The
Mules kicked out of danger as the
Ursinus Jay-Vees
completely halt ended.
Shortly after the opening of the
overwhelmed a favored National
Farm School eleven last Saturday third period, Wassokowich took an
by a score of 25-0 at Doylestown. 18 yard pass from Franklin and
Joe Irvin, substitute Cub half- ran 22 yards to tally. Franklin at
back, broke loose for two long t smpted to convert, but missed for
touchdown runs immediately after the first time this season.
entering the game in the second
Midway in tne third period the
period . The former Gloucester Bears repulsed a Muhlenberg drive
High star too k the ball on his own on the Grizzly 15, knocking down
45 yard line and, aided by some th ree enemy aerials to take over on
splendid blocking, outsped the downs. Tkacz passed to Glass for
Farm School secondary to score.
16 ya:ds and a firs t do~ , but In
It took just two more plays af- man l~tercepted Dawson s pass on
tel' the kick-off for Irvin to dupli- I the mIdfield marke~ and :aced to
cate his feat; this time the play the Bear 32, followll1g WhICh the
carried 58 yards. Both tries for M.ules dr?ve o.n to another score
extra points failed
WIth Bunn gomg over, and Frank
. t . t d
t lin collecting his third extra point
B ob Y a t es m ercep e a pass a
.
the start of the final quarter and
T,he fina~ scor.e came ~ the last
ran 20 yards to score. Paul Aug- per~od,. RelChwem returnmg Dawustine converted the extra point son ~ kICk. to the Bear 28. Yerg
from placement. Augustine scored carned t.Wlce to ma.ke a first down
the last touchdown on a wide end on the elght yar.d lme, and on the
sweep good for seven yards.
I next playa holdmg penalty set the
The play of the line was especi- MUJes ~ac~ 15 yards. However,
ally fine' time after time they RelChwell1 I an through left tackle
opened u'p large holes for the backs cut back through the secondary
to romp through. On defense they an? raced 23 yards over the double
stopped the Farm School attack stnpe for the last tally.
dead in its tracks.
In the waning minutes of the
Jay-Vees
pos.
N. F. S. game Dawson threw a beautiful
pass from the 19 to Ferguson on
Toulon ............ L E .......... Schutsky the 46 who never broke his stride
Morrow ............ L T ........ Nussbaum to catch the ball, but two MuhlenLundgren ........ L G ........ Malinsky berg men were quickly on him bef
h
I
McGowen ............ C .............. Gordon ore e cou d get away.
Hoff .................... R G ................ Wolfe
Visitors Lead in Statistics
Maurer .............. R T ........ Silverman
The visitors led in statistics, havJacobs ............ R E ............ Graben ing 11 first downs to seven for UrY t
sinus, nine passes completed out of
a es ................ Q B ................ Lucas 18 as compared to six out of 13 for
Augustine ........ L H .......... Levitsky the homesters, who also had four
Berman ............ R H ................ Scott of their passes intercepted.
Peterson ........ F B ........ Sernofsky
Before the game the Freshman
Class paraded around the track
with their floats, and between the
halves a group of girl gridders put
on an exhibition game, while
Ursinus
pos.
Muhlenberg " Zachie" watched from the sidelines as photographers snapped
Bardsley .......... L E .... Wassokowich her picture. During the game she
Shuster ............ L T ........ Kaufman was perched in the tree at the end
Harris ................ L G .................. Paul of the football field with her trainArmstrong ........ C .................. Wolfe er, "Bumps" Landis,
Each team lost a man with posBinder .............. R G .............. Eberly sible serious injury. Johnny BisWalichuck ......... R T ........ Munchak sett, substitute Mule back, was takGlass ................ R E ................ Scott en to Montgomery Hospital with a
Zeski ................ Q B .......... Kurowski J:ossible fractured vertebra, while
the Bears' big left tackle, Henry
Dawson (c) .... L H B ............ Inman Shuster, was removed to the inFerguson ........ R H B ........ Franklin fi l mary with a brain concussion.
Hearey ....... ....... F B ................ Burin
Muhlenberg .. 7
7 13
6-33 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••1
Ursinus .......... 0
0
0
0- 0
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Referee-J. H. Williams, Bucknell; umpire-Po L. Reagan, VillaCoal, Lumber and Feed
noma; field judge, W. E. Nittrauer,
Collegeville, Pa.
Lebanon Valley; head linesman, C.

J.V. Football Team
Beats Farm School

- - - -·u - - - -

Hockeyites Beat Grads,
Lose to Swarthmore
The Ursinus hockey team was defeated for the second time this
season at Swarthmore Friday by a
score of 2-0.
Although they showed definite
improvement in team play, the
local girls were outclassed the
whole game. Led by Miss Boileau,
Swarthmore clinched the victory
in the first half with two goals to
.
th .
..
stl'eak,
can t mue
eu' wll1nmg
which started several years ago
and has been kept up at the expense of some of the best teams in
the Philadelphia area .
"Squeeky" Von Kleeck's aggressive play was outstanding above
the improved cooperation of the
Ursin us lassies, and the fact that
Swarthmore was held scoreless the
entire second half speaks well for
the Ursinus team.
Swarthmore made a clean sweep
for the day by taking the Ursinus
junior varsity, 3-0. This game
brings the jayvee standing to one
win, one tie, and one loss. During
the week of October 8 they held
Chestnut Hill, 0-0, and Dot Ducat
.
and E. J. Buckmgham
scored t 0
produce a 2-1 win over West
Chester.

I

Swarthmore
pos.
Ursinus
M. Johnson .... R W ............ Schultz
Boilea u ..... ....... R I ...... ...... Snyder
Pike .................. C F .... Von Kleeck
V. Johnson ...... L I ........ Hogeland
yearsley .......... L W ............ Bricker

::'~~~s. D~:rt~~' v~.a~reeland-stine ~~~l~~k· ..i~·) .. :·.::· ~ if . . . . . ~.~~~~~~e:~
u

(Continued from page 1)

Kuhn ................ L H .... Roberts (c)
Tomlinson ........ R F .......... Harshaw
Murch .............. L F ........ Dougherty
Shoemaker ........ G ............ Robbins
Swarthmore ................ 2
0-2

~:s~~usa'~il~·~~· .. ··~:· .. · ~eO~5_

The Ll"ne _ Up

I

J·TGOeuicghesd'owswnsa .rtKhmurOorWeS·kI· 2, Wasso-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:nmn
minute halves. Umpires-Blanche kowich, Burin, Reichwein . Points OJmIlJll.1mmIlIlIllIlIlIlIlIIlHIllllllnmnflIJ~II!n:1
Voorhees Brown and Virginia Allen. after touchdowns:
Franklin 3,
ROMA CAFE
Alumni Game
(placements).
\lr ('01l1l1l1ullet.l fur Yuur Comfort
Famous for SPAGHETTI.
The girls' hockey team once more
Substitutions - Ursinus: Tkacz,
Food worth coming miles for.
had the pleasure of welcoming the Flynn, Coulter, Biery, Callahan,
Incomparabie Sea Food.
alumni bacy on Old Timers' Day to Coughlin,
Astheimer,
Garlock,
III W. .'Jltill Slre,-I, ~ Ilfrl,II.\\ II, Pn.
r lay their traditional
game. AI- Troxell, Bowen, McConnell. Muhlthough the alumni came back with enberg: Reichwein, Umlauff, Dief- fill,IIIIIIIII.II.;lili~ 11111 ',.:,,111111111;,1,:11' 'ldLIIJ:I1Inurufl,nmIlQDl!l!HI!mnnmrflying colors. the undergraduates enderfer, Jupina, Yerg, Graham,
came through with a 3-0 victory.
Minifri, Bissett, Walters, Morris,
CHARTER A BUS - - In the first half Nat Hogeland Schneider.
scored one goal for Ursinus, and
Fur RalP'. 1'1HIIIP Seh. :!:!~ I
"Squeeky" Von Kleeck tallied two Ed
d -T-k- TIM'
t
PERKIOMEN
TRANSIT CO.
. th e secon d h a.
If S evera I
war s a es ovmg IC ures
more m
Schwenksville, Pa.
times during the game the grads Of Ursin us Games This Season
threatened to score, but they were
=
unable to produce the final push to
send the ball th"ou~h the uprights.
John Edwards '40, ace Ursinus
The alumni who participated in photographer, has taken motion
r.irtures of all the Bears' football
Collegeville National Bank
the game were Edna Meyers, Grace games this year.
Lees, Peg Claflin, Mary Bishop, Peg
Svit Slim Shoemaker Louise Roth- I The pictures have been shown to
erm~l. Gina Fenton' Sara Ouder- the players during the week followInterest paid on deposits.
kirk Hampson, and Mabel Ditter.
:ng the game, the coaches pointing
Member of Federal Deposit
'out mistakes to their charges as
Insurance Corporation.
the film is shown. This procedure 1'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:
ARMY TRIP CALLED OFF
Iis one that jo; followed by practically all of the bigger schools in the I·~***·y,.*********************
Iii-at tht'nJ If J"g ('uo
Due to the fact that an in- I country, as it has been found that
sufficient number of people de- i vis~al education is often far su=
WEILAND'S
sired to go to the Army game nenor to any other k!nd of teach*
via bus, the Booster Committee ing.
nOT DOCS
announces that the proposed : Druggist Lloyd Lebegern is coopAnd
HAMS
And LARD
trip has been definitely called erating with the squad and coaches ==
\ud Ihl' Wholr 1.1111' uf I'ork Produet
off.
by donating the use of his projector to show the pictures.
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